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New Core proposed 
By Deena Calabrese 
The Xlivier Newswire 
After more than two and a half years 
of di.scussion and debate, the Core Cur~ 
riculum Committee has completed a 
new~·core. This will be the first core 
change in more than twenty years. The 
Committee had a numberof guidelines 
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Xavier Offers Summer Programs Abroad. 
By Erin Volkening 
The Xavier Newswire 
eaminguptosixXaviercredits 
in foreign language and op-
tional culture courses for each 
Hodgsonfurtherstatesthat"in 
·Spain and France it is also pos-
sible to take beginning Basque, 
a language spoken in North-
ern Spain and Southern 
France,,asopposed to Spanish 
and French. Basque isa unique 
and fascinating language with 
unknown origins." 
Cuernavaca is currently ac-
cepting applications, the 
Spanish program to San 
SebastianhasadeadlineofMay 
9, the French program to the 
city of Bayonne has a deadline 
of May 15, and the program to 
Strobl, Austria has a deadline 
of June 1. 
With the spring semester six week program. 
rapidly coming to a close, the Dr. Irene Hodgson, Coordi-
Department of Modern Lan- natorfortheSpanishand Aus-
guages is once again offering trianprograms,said, "Austrian 
four summer study programs program requires more back-
abroad. These programs to . ground, as the classes are 
France, Austria, Mexico and taught in German," but the 
Spain offer students the op- remaining three programs are 
portunity to experience an- accessible to those "at the be-
other culture first hand; while ginningofthelanguagelevels." 
Deadlines for students to 
apply for the four. summer 
programs are as follows: the 
Mexican program to th.eCityof 
For more information re-
garding these programs con-
tact the Department of Mod-
ern Languages at X3464. 
·Time Saving Tips For Everyday Activities 
Karen Peterson 
USA TODAY I A. C. I. N 
·. How much time can you 
save this year by judicious! y 
pruning your schedule? 
Would you believe up to 
SO days? 
Here are some tongue-
in-cheek tips from time man-
agement expert Stephanie 
Culp, author of the new 
"Conquering the Paper Pile-
Up" (Writer's Digest,$11.95): 
- Eat on paper plates. 
"You spend five minutes 
each meal loading the dish-
washer or washing dishes. 
That's 15. minutes a day." 
Total savings: 91 hour.s a year. 
- Men, grow a beard. 
Women, cut back on. the 
makeup. ~'It takes maybe 
two minutes a day to shave; 
15 minutes a day to put 
makeup on and take ~t off." 
Total savings, men: 12hours; 
women,morethan91 hours. 
- Wear only wash and 
wear clothes, save 45 min-
utes a week in ironing. Tota 1 
savings: 39 hours. 
·. To read or notto read· 
~>i, .. ~·.~ . · .. 
'. . ' .· - .. •.. . .. :. . .• .·. . . . .. ·.·. . . . . . 
~5.P~fie!~jn~.~9:·- - _ .. ~:·- .m.i ~·-.~-::;§.~~~.? 1. ·Is America bec~in1ng b~ok.-·s.hy'? 
··i .. · :.~E . .l_Q.%-.©.FF .. •··• ... · .· .· .· ..•. 
.. · i>:•11~·1nth''·c~"P?~ ... ·. tP{.~ ~~~~~.~~:.,µ)~p~:: ,1 ::1 ·s· Moll sumvan·:~\ ·. ·:·<\/~:.p~l~t~~h.tbre~~~boo~/ .. \.ol!~'.;isreading, b,eing in dia~ · ·· I' ::for. .•. ··JIRE. E .. sam.ple·:Of · . : -. ., · •s·tu·de·· n· t·s·· ·0·..,. 'a·· 11.;-· .. .-:;>. , •• ,,··a r.:,,···Ty. v -" .. f .. N. . ..... : ....... ~., ·:" ·,: : . '·. · :: J ./·. ,', ''P!.~J. pl)n E:~.~l'\dersol'\,;Ch·.·· a1r21'.~loguewith .. the .. text.'.'.· G .. e ·. tz. wor-. : . . . . · · · · · · . · ·· · · . . •• . · > · ·· · · 'he AH'Vler ewsunre ··· · 1 • f the C · ti · D · · · · · · · · · · · ·· ·· · .. .. · · · 
.' i.''•···· .•.. ~~ . ,e!~Y.ti~al. . . PRESCRIPTIONS PLUS Fite£·. I . . . . ·. , ... , ... ; .. , •· o ·•·. · ... ,: omdmDu~1cah ons·> e- . ries, that pe<)ple 'who-.a}>sorb 
1;Ttteriapeuttc~~IN· ... ·. . ·. . . . ·· . 1 · .· .. · . ··· • ·.·· ·. : · .Pa"!"'ent,an r.J~ nR.Getz,. what they.read)ikea._sponge ,' . 1 . ' .. and MINERAL·;. · Thermomete.r ~th cou~n... •. Am~r1can~ are ;beco~mg chair of the EngbshDepar~,. beC()O\e prey to. propaganda 
•• ~ .~.:~ .- .. -·-•• -..··- .- ·~-~ '!18. -· - -··- ·-·- __ ,. __ I .mcr~a~ingly ~k-s~y'. < In · me1lt,havealsoexpresSedthe1r and .. simplified solutions to 
· · ·· A. · · • ··s· . • "t ·ad~1t1on t~ dhteracy, th.e co,ncem. . . · society's problems. ,> .· .. ···· .. 
'tteDtlOD · eDIOrS • • • . (.Jmted States faces the d1- .I/For< the typical student, · The "answer"·-•.fo: the di-
·.·. · Pictures for the' senior slide show 
are .now being accepted~ . Please 
turri your photograph and names 
·of the.people in the photograph·in 
to the senior class mailbox in 
student development. 
Su.gar. 'n' Spice Restaurant 
O'PEN ·~VERY DAY 7 A~~- - 3 P.M. 
l~mma of ali!eracy~the reje~- · they ha ye t~ read so much in lemma of aliteracy ~m!> ,to be 
; hon of books by chddr~n and · flass they might forget to read gettingpeople,es~i.Cllly when 
you~g adults who know ~pw. 1ustJor the fun of it," said they are yming, excited:C1bollt 
toread,butchoo~notto. h.'a.n Anderson. . books. In his survey of a mass 
attempt, to explam why this 1s · Getzwouldhkeforstudents media course, Anderson en-
hap~mng, experts have ·de- !o have a ."better sense of the courages his students;' when 
term1~ed thatmanyaspectsof JOY?freadmg,t~epleasureand they are married an.d have 
today s culture represents excitement. I hke to read for children to concentrate on de-
ove.rwhelming competition imagina~vegrowth. However, · veloping an exci_tement for 
agamst ~~ks. . they reahze that for most col- reading in their children. 
Today shfestylehasbeco~e lege stu~ents ther~ just isn't - "After the children can sign 
ve!Y fast~pa~ed and electromc. enou&h time; balanc1.ngclasses, their name, 3 or .4 .. years old, 
L~1sure time 1smoreoften.spent s.tudy~ng and work mg leaves take them to thelibrary arid get 
with T.V.s, V.C.R.s, walk~ans, httle time to read fo~pleasure." them a card; this plants in kids 
C.D.s, ster:os, and video Anderson worries that for that reading is pleasurable." · 
ga~~s. The.appeal has bee~ many s.tu?,ent&, rea~ing for Getzlikestoincliidepopular 
t~e1~ 1mmed1ate sen5';lry grab- classes 1s the last time they author's worksin his courses. 
f1cat!on; therefore, tirile-c?n~ wilJ b~ motivate~ to learn For example, Stephen King is 
D~ily Luncheon· Specials ~ummg the !'ature of readmg somethmgbyreadmg. People. read in the cour5e," American 
incl d' \i t bl isseenasad1sadva~tage. A~a sho~ldappr?achreadingwith. Gothic." It is necessary to 
. . . . u . mg ege a es . result of parent~ bemg ~us1er ,the idea t.hat.1tcan be enjoyable ''breakdown theliteracy~anon 
\ ' . . today' they don t ha.ve time to and read mg 1sa marvelm~s way and invite other voices,women 
NatioriaUy known for ·its wispy; thin pancake.s, read to themselves or convey <l •· · to teach yourself/' Another 'and minorities into the canon " 
fluffy .three~egg omelettes,· creative sandwiches:· sense?fth~pl~asu~sofabo<>k goint he males is .that. it is said Getz.' > < .· < < ·· ' 
. . . . . . ·.· .. ·· . • . • 
1 to th~1r children. . . · ... · ·. 1mpor_tant for a uruvers1ty to At th· · · tth · · bl m'of 
~·· ~· .. ····ho,,,emade"c·heeseca·k.~, ·. . . . Themethodsofteachinglit- put that in ~OU head: reading aliteraJSJ:~:wo~;;~o;take 
·.:~:~ .... aAd muct:t, tl}UCh m9re!·. .::Srei:a1:ea~~l~~~~~}·ext~ ... 1soneoft~e1dealwaystoteach a tum f?r't~eJ>,e~er:.;.While 
. . ~.:i ·. . -)). A C1'nc'1·nn. a· t· ,: t'ad· 1;t· 1·0" ·n' s1'nce· .1··9,.A 1· . . . . . . . .. gI\~ to ._yourself. . . ; . . electronics may complete. ly 
'1.f)g~iltlf,__~ ... ·.. •, .· . . . , ., present a surface exposure. to .. . Getz says reading is the ... ·· · · I' • . · T , f 
U all. types of-literature that is. '"Listerine of the m1'nd '-i·t i's mt.honopo IZ.·bee ~(?tOp etSd ... ime, . 
· 4381 Reading Rd. (between Tennessee Ave.' & Victory Parkway 
Across. from Natorp's ' · · 
· Ci(ICinnati Magazine·s ·f~ ·eest Breakfast Award. 
Minutes t.rom Xavier University, Reasonable pri~es! 
242·3521 
· . · ·· ·· · ·· · · .· ... · · ... · · · . · · .. · ' o ers may m eres e m re~ 
merely remelllbered f~r a test; e good for you." . However, turning .to rea_dill. : New 
rather than. encouragmg the peoplemustnotmerelyabsorb thod ft · ·h· ·. g ·· tti 
students to develop an appre- whatthey read. they must be ~d t 0 e!bc . •b. ng,bnew ~ ·. ,; 
ciatiori and love for the litera- .. "critical reader~ in whatever U est rodm .. · Cl yf.· .. · O().mer 
ture itself. For the most part, they are reading,, In. order to par,en san aquesdt _ors~rontgedr 
l · f£ · · ·· · · · · va ues among··· 1sor1en e ess e 1ort1s needed to browse read critically, there must be h'ld · II. ·.1· · d 
overasurnmaryoruse·a·c· ,, ti h' ·k .. ·. . c I renmaya ea to.are-
. · · om- ac ve t m mg about what surgence in reading~ · ' 
. ' ' ' 
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C h• Proposed core would be ensors Ip robbing students' minds 
1st Amendment rights are a must anywhere which has not been altered ogychangesandsomeagainst, 
Censorship has many colors. Whetheritbe.bfatant By Colleen E. Hartman· since 1966. Some of the butthequestionlhaveforthose 
or inconspicuous, censorship can affect a student The Xavier Newswire changes will broaden· the against the requirements of 
minds of students, but the pro- such classes is "Why don't you 
publication at a private institution, like, the_ Xavier In keepingwiththis Jesuit tra- posed fewer hours of philoso- pay a lot less money and go to 
Newswire, to the utmost degree. If ·stud en~ are dition, Xavier believes that reli- phy and theology are against Ohio State, UC, etc:?" 
informed of the 1st Amendment rights at a private· · gious insightsarecomplementary what Xavier stands for as a Philosophy and theology 
bl h · h" b · to the intellectual life, and that a Jesuit institution. teach students how to really institutions pu ication, t en censors ip can e continuing synthesis of the A world view that is oriented think and question the world. 
formidably avoided. Christian perspective with all to responsible action and recog- lam appalled Xavier would 
Xavier University's student handbook refers to other fonns of human knowledge nizes the intrinsic value of the changetheserequiremeritsthat 
the Newswire as a "student P.ublication." This word is conducive to wisdom and un- natural and human values.... the Jesuits felt so irriperative--
derstanding. Xavier shares in the How is Xavier going to fulfill not only because they are es-
choice allows for the Newswire to be guaranteed by worldwide Jesuit commitment to' this by cutting and clumping sential to the Jesuit beliefs; but, 
the University freedom of press. On a general scale, a creative and intelligent engage- the very classes thatteach stu- being a liberal arts school of 
private institutions do not have to grant lst Amend- ment with questions of peace and dents how. to "think?" By Catholic affiliation, Xavier 
justice. Xavier University eliminating three hours from should be dedicated to the 
ment rights. Unfortunately, these rights that have Mission S.tatement both philosophy and theology shaping of the whole person. 
been given to the Newswire can be withdrawn at any .. . requirements, Xavier is rob- Before.Xavier takes on -
time, as censorship is like a chameleon, with many TheCof.e.CurricultimCom- bingitsstudentsoftheeduca- suchadrasticchange,.itmust 
degrees ofc. olor. This censorship could take place as. mittee, after two-and-a-half tion they deserve: . I have closely considerwhat it 
years. of ·n:teetings, has pro- heard sbme students in favor means to carry the title and · 
a budget cut; or an advisor who would pre-read posed. ch~nges for the core, of the philosophy and theol- weight of a Jesuit university. 
materialbeforeitwenttopress. Thesearenotdras~ic . . . • .... · . · .. , ··• .. ··.·· , . , · .. ·. . . · . ·· . . 
~%ri\~~rdc;;:~ii;.~~~:ii'ili!1l,e:"r:i~1~;;/t~~· .. 1Scbool's f~9t Hom~· up by on'e 
immensely. On a larger scale, the University could· r· · · 
11. h h h · d. · ing ~his up now is because I sons why I felt lwas adjusting set up guidelines te ing t e paper w att ey can an . ·;~:By Matt Alande.r found myself doing just the well. But 1 had an extremely 
cannot print. Tire Newswire is not censored. But it~.;: The Xavier Newswire opposite over spring break, I rude awakening when I went 
would not be difficult to lose that freedom. · , was making associations be- back home because my friends 
Th. · h" Id ·1 t k I · 'th · 'tweenthepeoplelsawathome and family were very critical is censors ip cou eas1 Y a e Pace Wl one Atthebeginningoftheyear, and.Xavier students. l found of the new me. They just 
word change in the student handbook-from "stu-. . ;: I found myself drawing simi- thisinterestingbecauseitcould couldn't believe that. I was 
dent" publicationto "University" publication; As a : lariti~sbetween thepeoplehere mean that I accept Xavier as different from the person they 
student community, we should be aware of these .. and the people back home. At iny new home, or just that I watchedsoildiaper.s,growup, 
one point, l think just.about havegottencaugh.tupinadif- and make stupid mistakes 
."insignificant" word changes; they could change· . everyone and everything re- ferentroutine. Iprefertothink After climbing that steep hill 
the "colors" of the Ne'U)swire drastically. minded me of something in that peoplelseebetween,dur- called change, I got one swift 
Th X . 1\. T • · my home town. After theo- ing, and after classes have be- kick. and I· went rolling .back· · e avter l"eWSWtre · rizingaboutthissituationfor comefamiliarenoughforme down.to the bottom. These 
Kathy Oshel, Editor In chief awhile, I came up with two to think of themasacquaintan- people only saw me as they 
Rosalind C. Aorez, esq., Adviser Mike DeAloia, General Manager possible explanations for me ces and not the strangers that I remembei'ed me, and this made··· 
Jennifer Stark, Managing Editor D.C. Wolff, Productions Manager making SO mariy connections Saw them as at the beginning me feel likeallofmychariging. 
Dat McBride, Advertising Manager Mike Daniel, Business Manager . between. Xavier and home: it of the. year. But because I still was in vain. · · 
tl'ony Haefner, Distribution Manager Kent George, Advertising Consultant could eith,erbea psychological·· occasionally tell people, "you This reminds me of a story 
Deena Calabrese, News . Assistant EditoriaVAdvertising Staff: self~defense mechariism1 orju~t . remind. me of a . friend back in the Bible about Jesus. After • 
Colleen E. Hartman, Persepectives · Ann Bustamante a simple force of habit The .· home," I guess I'm always prerforming many miracles in 
Lena Ina, Sports Mau Alander reason for it possibly being a carrying a piece of home with different parts of the world, 
Molly A. Donnellon.Diversions EmmettProsser self-defense ~ec~anis~.is.~.-, me, . . ,· . . . Jesus.went back.to.his.home 
Ellen'Bird, Photography Kent Thompson . cause Xavier was a strange and Over the break, I came to town of Nazareth, where. ev~ 
Gary Wayhoff, Calendar Holly Brooks new place at the, beginn,ing of.· another' conclusion: going to eryone ·rejected. him as a 
Brian Blanton, Business Dept. Sharon'Budde the year and my way of coping school gives us an opportunity prophet. He knew that they 
. wi.th that strangeness was by · to start everything over from would always see him as that . The Xarlier Newswire is published throughout the school year, except during vacation and 
final exam5, by the students of Xavier University, 3800 Victory Parkway, Cincinnati, Ohio 
45207. ' . .. 
The statements and opinions of The XliJier Newswire are not necessarily those of the 
student body, faculty or administration of Xavier. Statements and opinions of columnists do 
not neces5arily reflect those of the editors or general staff. 
Subscription rates are $45.00/ year or $25.00/semester within the USA, and are pro-rated. 
Subscription inquiries shoud be dirt.>cted to Tony Haefner, Distributt..on Manager (513 745-
3561). Advertising inquiries should be directed to Pat McBride, Advertising Manager. 
· · A.C.l.N. and CPS stories are with permission from Apple College information Network, . 
and the Collegiate Press Service. Reprinting of articles or cartoons without the permission of 
the author and/or The Xar/ier Newswire is strictly prohibited. 
Xavier University is an academic community committed to equal opportunity for all 
persons regardle!li ofage, sex, race, religion, handicap or national origin. · 
' making it familiar by compar~ scratch. At the beginning of nice little Jesus boy whosefa~ 
ingitwithhome. Butlsuppose the year, very few people knew ther is a very good carpenter, 
it could have been a simple aboutourannoyinghabits,bad butnever as a powerful God- . 
force of habit because we were jokes, and trains ofthought, so wielding prophet. . · · · 
used toseeingthesamepeople we could change them to fit a 
day in and day ~ut and were new image if we wanted to. 
suddenly shifted toa place with And I wanted to. I liked the 
a lot of different people' who changes I made, people were 
could match just· about any laughing at my jokes, respect-
description of just about any- ing my writing, and allowing 
· one back home. me to give occasional bits of 
The reason why I am bring- advice. These were the rea-
I am not calling my5elf Jesus 
ora prophet, justmakiriga rare 
connection between me and a 
reallygreatguy,aconnectionl 
think all of us can make at one 
timeoranother. Thequestgoes 
on. · 
The full cost of that hamburger 
By Anthony Haefner 
Newswire Columnist 
studiesbeganappearinginsci- marketing of meat. 
entificliteratureindicatingthat Ecologically, raising live-
meat and dairy products were stock is devastating. Seventy-
associated with degenerative five percent of the topsoil in 
''Nearly 1.5 million Ameri- diseases,likeheartdiseaseand North America has now been 
cans are crippled or killed pre- strokes, and that vegetarians washed or blown away, almost 
maturelyeachyearbydiseases lived longer, healthier lives. exclusively due to livestock 
that have been linked with "Meat is an inferior 'fuel' grazing, according to Vernon 
consumption of animal fat or ·for our body's 'engine.' Most Cartor,a scientist in soil chem-
meat," declares the Farm Ani- ofourbodycellsprefertoburn istry. Meatproductionrequires 
mal Reform Movement a fuel of carbohydrates such as gluttonous amounts of water 
(FARM),co-foundersinestab- fruits, vegetables and pota- for cattle drinking water, to 
lishing the observance of toes," states Michael Klapper, grow feedgrain and to flush 
March 20 as The Great Ameri- M.D., author of Vegan Nutri- out the blood and entrails from 
can Meatout. Because of the lion. The idea that we need the factory farms and slaugh-
many healthand environmen- meat for protein has been terhouses. Livestock meat 
tal organizations, such as greatly exaggerated by the production is the leading pol-
FARM, a heightening of meat industry. Meat protein luter of fresh water in the 
awareness is occurring about levels rank alongside that of world. Along with the enor-
the heavy tolls in raising and nuts,lentilsandseeds,butwith mous consumption of water, 
consuming meat. meat, the consumer also re- livestock are fed nearly 90% of 
Following World War II, ceives doses of saturated fats the grains and cereals grown 
heavy machinery and "favor- and chemicals. Our main in North America. 
ableinterest"financingbecame source of energy should be Klapper provides an inter-
accessible to American farm- carbohydrates, which should esting ratio in that one acre of 
ers. Huge amounts of grains account for about 55% of our land will yield 165 pounds of 
and soybeans were produced. daily intake. According to beef,or20,000poundsofpota-
In tum, these products were Klapper, "human beings have toes. The intense raising and 
fed to animals as it becameeco- no nutritional requirements for killing of animals for food has 
nomically profitable to en- the flesh of animals." But de- become far too costly for the 
courage Americans toeatmore spite warnings from the sci en- health of people as w~ll as the 
meat and dairy products. By tificcommunity,theUSDAstill earth. "Is eating meat really 
1956, medical and nutritional encouragestheproductionand worth it?" · -
What happened to the threat in the Middle East so heavily discussed? 
The Gulf c War is not yet over 
By William Cunion 
Newswire Columnist 
Did you ever wonder why 
so many countries resent the 
United States of America? 
Don't we fight against the 
forces of oppression and injus-
tice all around the globe to 
preserve the ideals of freedom 
and democracy? Take a look at 
the present situation in Iraq 
and it will become obvious why 
we are so hated. 
Eight months ago, President 
Bush decided that Iraq's inva-
sion of Kuwait was a threat to 
the peace and stability of the 
Mideast; subsequently it was 
a threat to our economic inter-
ests. So in January, weopted to 
pound our enemies into sub- _ 
mission. Then we started 
bringing our troops home to 
ticker-tape parades ·-and 
Whitney Houston concerts. 
The perfect war~uick, mini-
mal U.S. casualties, and deci-
sive victory. The U.N. objec-
tive completely fulfilled and 
President Bush, despite 
spending his term completely 
ignoring all domestic issues 
(homelessness, budget deficit, 
civil rights), is practically 
guaranteed reelection. 
But what about the legacy 
we have left the Iraqi people? 
After President Bush publicly 
urged them to rise up and 
overthrow the tyrannical rule 
of Saddam Hussein, we turned 
our backs. Has all of the talk of 
"~oral obligation" from our 
State Department been a lie? 
While thousands of our troops 
sitidlyinI<uwait,nothingshort 
of genocide is occurring only a 
few miles to the north. Thank 
God that we didn't have this 
flippant "we're done" attitude 
following World War II, or 
what would have been the fate 
of the European Jews? If it was 
our "moral obligation" to lib-
erate the concentration camps, 
then it is our "moral obliga-
tion" to liberate the Iraqi 
people. 
For the record, I am aware 
that it is against U.N. policy to 
intervene in domestic affairs. 
However, I believe that Mr. 
·Bush is quite responsible for 
the uprising of the Kurds and 
Shiites. So what could possibly 
be more immoral than forsak-
ing these human beings and 
letting them face this tyranni-
cal terror all alone? Legally, we 
maybewrongtogointoiraqto 
assist the rebels; morally, we 




Bush continually promised to 
the world an end result of "se-
curity and stability in the Gulf." 
Where is it? We are not fin-
ished with our mission. 
Though many Americans 
questioned the morality of 
fighting a war for oil, how 
manyofuscould truly oppose 
afighttoensure thesurvivalof 
thousands of humans being 
systematically murdered by 
their government? If there is a 
such thing as a just war, this 
would be it. Yet the most pow-
erful military nation on Earth 
does nothing wflile the Kurds 
are starving to death in the 
mountains of northern Iraq, 
•anc! the Shiites are being mas-
sacred in the desert sands of 
the South. 
Unlike a fight for oil, we 
have nothing to gain economi-
cally by saving the Kurds and 
theShiites. When human rights 
are the stakes, we walk away. 
So is it really any wonder why 
other nations so hate us? I, for 
one, regretthatl supported the 
war in Kuwait, for we were 
obviously there for the wrong 
reasons. 
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IamaMay1989graduateof of 1985. Since that time, the 
XU. I currently reside in rural school's enrollment has in-
Missouri and·I work for:a ma..,r·1 creased' steadily ·and' tremen-
jorcompanyin the food indus- dously. Surely I'm not sug-
try. I am writing this letter in gesting that one man and his 
hopes that I may wake up basketball program are the 
what I view as an apathetic main reason for Xavier's in-
Xavierstudentbody. Youdon't creased growth and prosper-
know how lucky you are. ity? Why not? Every year since 
As a freshman in the fall of 1985-86 Xavier has had a win-
1985, I lived in Brockman. At ning record and made the 
the time, there were two to a NCAA tourney. XU has been 
dorm room and several empty nationally ranked and· has 
rooms on each floor. The5chool beaten several national powers. 
was small and not very well Whatdoesthismean? Loosely 
known outside of Ohio. I'm translated it means NOTORJ;. 
from Michigan and I had to. ETY. 
explain who and what X-avier NOTORIETY IS GOOD. 
was many times. Now I don't Notorietyleadstoincreased 
havetodothatanymore. Why? enrollment, increased alumni 
Theanswertothisquestioncan support($), and national ex-
be traced to two words- Pete . posure. National exposure 
Gmen. leads to television. coverage 
Pete Gillen . began his which leads to better recruits 
coaching career at X in the fall' which leads to better teams. · 
· which leads to higher finishes say - BULL! - study in the 
in the NCAA tournament · afternoon. Nocar-TOUGH 
· which leads to more money. ~take the shuttle. No cash...:___ 
Bottom line. Enough said. . . NO.PROBLEM - it's free. It 
This money benefits the painsmetosaythisbutDayton 
university .which in tum ben- students show more support 
efits you, the average Xavier for ·a mediocre team than 
student. Moremoney= better Xavier does for a peren'1ial 
education= better job= better conferencechampion. Weowe 
life, etc. it to Pete and the program to 
But, I digress. give our utmost support. If 
None of these wonderful not, we may lose Xavier's fin-
eventsoccurred until a spunky est ambassador.This letter is a 
Irishman from Brooklyn set personal challenge to the· 
foot at 3800 Victory Parkway. Xavier student body from an 
None other than Pete Gillen. overzealous lifetime Muske-
Pete likes Xavier, he likes Cin- teer. I challenge you .to make 
cinnati-this we know. Why PeteGillenand theXavierbas-
would he leave then? BE::- ketball program realize that 
CAUSE THE XAVIER STU- they are appreciated. Action 
DENT BODY HAS NOT speaks louder than words. 
SHOWN.r·THIS PROGRAM Hey Student Government! . 
ENOUGH SUPPORT. Thereis Wake up! Do something use-
noreason whyastudentshould ful and probe and prod the 
miss a home game. Tests you school administration to do a 
Physically, the trip wasn't 
very t~xing. The most strenu-
ous thing we·· did was dig 
trenches for a couple trying to 
get running water to their 
house, which they were 
building mostly by themselves. 
Mentally, however, we were 
challenged constantly,. aban-
doning our preconceived no-
tions of Appalachian commu-
nity and learning the reality of 
the situation. Most impor-
tantly, we learned to stop 
judging a gr~>Up of people by 
our own values, and to start 
understanding them in relation 
to their own set of values. 
As I start back and try to get 
through the rest of the semes-
ter, I .wonder what it could be 
like if. we all; at one time or 
another, had had a similar ex-
perience. Maybe a lot of the 
' fear and ignorance that exists 
on this campus when it comes 
to dealing with issues such as 
racism, sexuality, and soei~ 
economic issues wouldn't ex-
ist if we stopped judging and 
condemning one another, and 
started·. appreciating ·and 
learning from our differences. 
Now.when pe()pleaskmewhat 
I did for break, I ask them, "Do 
you really want to know?" . · · 
-John St~ver 
feasibility study on.the possi-
bility of an on campus arena. 
Put up sigmfof support, write· .. 
Pete a letter of thanks, - 00 
SOMETHING! DON'T LET 
NOTRE DAME OR ANYONE 
ELSE WOO OUR PETE 
AWAY! 
If we can convince Pete that 
the support is there, that we as 
fans and supporters can grow 
as the program grows, then we 
may just be able. to keep this 
national treasure here at the 
"little Jesuit sehool ·in Cincin-
· nati." 
Pete Gillen· can bring na-
tional attention to .Xavier. 
Maybe even the Final. Four. 
Wouldn't it be nice? 
Show the man you care. 
LET'S KEEP PETE. 
-Andrew J. Block 

















the Xavier cornmunf·· 
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Th.e ·new core ·curriculum 
. . . ' 
"We have a new.core!'' A one bursts through to a new academic freedom. borforceismadeupofallofus 
prominentmemberoftheCCC dimension. Such is the case ·The institution is governed engaged in our special career-
(in the Roose:velt years of the . with the .new core ratified by a through the mechanism of the oriented studies as either pro-
. New Deal .this acronym stood faculty.; wide referendum. · committee. ·The missionary fessional or clients. 
for the Community Conserva- This. befits our space age in spirit of St. Xavier is mediated Again, why is this new core· 
tionCorps)entered thefaculty whichallourachievementsare through one'scomrriitment to revisionaquatum-leapintothe 
lounge arid announced the re- measured in hi-tech undertak- serve as a commissioned com- future?· Because the impact it 
suits of the faculty-wide vote ingswithabusiness-illdustry- mitteeperson~ The committee hasonthephilosophyprogram · 
on the,r~tification of the final economy-financing-govern- is the vehicle for. attaining to is critical. There is no longer 
proposalforupdatirigXavier's ment network geared exclu~ theideals of the French revo- sufficient "space" to accom-
core offerings. The exclama- sively to these feats. The core lution:equality;fratemity,and modate metaphysics as a 
toryringoftheannouncement as presently formulated and···· libert)i_;. It is the mythical and separate course offering; that 
and the celebratory tone of the democratically ratified by the ritual'eult of the "social con- is, metaphysics as it was un-
. voice reminded me of the mo- faculty marks the complete tract" in which the ad minis- derstood. by the ancients, the 
rrientous event ill the Church absorption of Xavier into the tration,thefaculty,andstudent medievalists, and the Jesuits 
whentheelectionofanewpope American "spirit" of free en- bodyarebapitizedintothenew who up until the present time 
.isannouncedfromaprominent terprise geared to a hHech innocence of pristine considered itasthecomerstone 
balconyofSt.Peter'sSquareof perfoi'manceofsocialprogress. recreativity and renewal. It is of the liberal arts curriculum. 
theVatican:"Wehaveapope!"- We are now ill lock-step with the vehicle for redefining and This discipline of metaphysics 
I would like to offer a few the beat of the American pulse. · redeploying everything. is alien to our new venture. 
ralldomcommelltsaproposthe ·why is it a quantum..:.leap? All the echelons of:the in- · TheeminentMedievalscholar, 
processof arrivingatthe "new" Because the. process of over- , stitution function through the· _ Etienne Gilson, has proclaimed 
core, thephilosophicalimpehis seeing academia on our nomi- mechanism of the committee. in stentorian terms that meta-
underlying .its formulation, nallyCatholic-Jesuitcampusis ·The trustees and the ac;lminis- physics buries its undertakers. 
and the impact thatthe new · no longer confided to the aca- · tration (like ghost-writers of a He did not utter this as a 
core itself .. has · on · the demicians (i.e., the faculty en- play) create a blue-ribbon . metaphy~ical truism but as a 
.institution's credibility as a sconced in its departmental committee of hand-picked in- fact borne out by history itself. 
G:atholic-Jesuit bastion of edu- hierarchy). It is now reserved .dividuals who set.themselves ln other words1 any undertak-
·. cation: . . ~.· •. ·• -·~ .· <for thebureaucratsandcon~ thetaskof.red~fining.andre~. ing that divorces itself from 
·· The core.itself is iri the order · ducted by .them; It ta~es place· fOr:mufating the. institution's ' the hierarchical and the tran-
of, a quantum-leap regarding exclusivelyundertheumbi'ella phHo~phyandcore;.~iththe scendent is doomed from the 
the'changes it proposes: In . ofdemocracy. Thestructureis adoptionofthistheydisappear outset. 
the5ecommeritsthereisnoat- ·entirely functional. There is intoanonymity. Themanagers : Finally, why a quantum-
tempt t~ detail the revisions. the trustee,.the managemerit~ ·of this program continue to ·leap in regard to the credibility 
. They may seem .mooest and and the.labor force: a tripartite oversee and. to implement the ·of Xavier's label as a Catholic-
more manipulative thanradi- administrative echelon. There program thrcmgh selective Jesuit .institution "keeping 
cal/surgical. But; they consti- is no room here for any hier- committees thatarecreated to Faith" with its tradition? Be-
fute a .breakthrough compa- archical or aristocratic non- see'it through'. Of course, this cause .while the new core pur-
. rabl.e to . breaking the sou.nd sense whether this be taken in management is either upper sliant to the new revised phi-
,bariierorbreakirigintothenew anecclesialorcivilsense. This (i.e., the ad.ministration), . losophyofeducationmanages 
frontiers of inner/outer and would be .ari impediment to middle· (i.e., the· faculty), or It> slay the dragon of meta-
micro/macrospace. All seems . · the absolute autonomy of the lower (i.e.~ the student body in ·physics without even a whim-
incremellta,I; b\1t;'at orie point in~tiajtion and.its mystiqtie of its own gover!'allce) .. 'J1le la:- pe~ from the philosophy de-
partment,itleavesinitsplacea 
·worm of bureaucracy. This 
new revision is not a readjust-
ment or a tune-up. It is a 
quantum-leap into a "new · 
world order" keeping pace 
with President Bush's world 
vision enuntiated on the re- · · 
verse side of the American 
dollar bill; novus ordo 
saeculorum. That is, a global 
village of globalized bureaucy 
and bureaucrats! 
Not only is the logo of £. 
Pluribus Unim (on our Ameri-
can coinage) the new pluralis-
tic meaning of our Catholic 
educational heritage, the new 
OJ'.'der of things includes a 
"God" as a cyclopic TV eye on 
the top of a pyramid of human 
industry. This "God" is not 
above and beyond the pyra-
midal structure itself. This 
"God" is merely the focus for 
human achievement arid so" 
cial cooperatiqn and securjty: . 
This is a considerablydifferen t · ·· 
mission and order than the one 
envisioned in the recently au-
thorized document on higher 
education's catholicity issued 
by the Holy See. But, again, the 
Vatican's document is no 
where near as visible and ne-
gotiable as is the insignia on . 
the reverse side of the Ameri-
can greenback! 
~-Richard E. Dumont, 
Ph.D. 
Philosophy Department 




g6ing to college as part of a work~study pro-
gram. ·I work, he studies." 
· --Man to friend on Current Comedy. 
· "If you really wantto destroy Iraq, send over a team ofour 
experts to set u_pan S&L f<?r them." . . . 
--Asign earned at an anti-war demonstratwn in Washington . 
"l'm.trying to be a role modelfo·r young people." . . 
--James Brown said after recently being released from jailafter . 
' two years. · · · 
,;Sometimes I'm convinced I'll die of exaustion before I-get 
· out of Southern Iraq." 
--SRC Sylvia Jo Krinsley se.rving in the Army. 
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By Emmett Prosser 
The Xavier Newswire 
All the clements of sum-
mer were at Hayden field last 
weekend. Green grass, warm 
temperatures and plenty of 
sunshine. Unfortunately, for 
the Xavier baseball squad, the 
skies were cloudy. 
Midwestern Collegiate 
Conference foe Detroit came 
in to town for a four game 
series and put on a hitting 
display. TheTitanspounded 
Xavier pitching, bangingout 
41 hits in defeating the 
Muskies 6-1, 4-2, 8-7 and 6-2. 
Eleven were for extra bases 
including four home runs. 
"They out-hit us one 
through nine," said fresh-
man second baseman Steve 
Soper. "Every time our 
pitchers made a mistake, they 
hit it." 
UD. averaged six nms a 
game in the series, while X 
scored only 12 nms during 
the four game set. 
After taking the first game 
with a six-run third inning, 
Detroit's Mark Dubie planted 
a BernieCuervoofferingover 
the left field wall to give the 
Titans a 2-0 lead in the third. 
Cuervo pitched well. 
However, a sputtering 
Muskie offense couldn't 
manage any tallies until the 
ninth when Soper and Mike 
Maxey hit back to back 
doubles to drive in two runs. 
Jt was too little too late, 
however, and Xavier fell 4-2. 
Sunday, the Muskies 
dropped a slugfest in game · 
one 8-7. Center fielder Scott 
Fedderle had three hrts and 
two stolen bases, while Matt 
Novak and PhilSerghini had 
two runs batted in. How-
ever, a four-run rally in the 
sixth was not enough to 
overtake UD. 
·Jn the final game, VD broke 
a 1-1 tie with three consecu-
tive singles in the third, and 
then broke the game open in 
the fourth when Dan Crane 
hit his second home run of 
the series, a three-run shot off 
Brian Burdasz. 
The Muskies 
couldn't get their 
offense going · 
against Detroit last 
weekend as the 
Titans swept all 
four games. 
Above: A Muskie 
batter fouls the ball 




Steve Soper runs 




'Althmigh'theTitans had 11 lastcoupleofweeksand we're 
hitsbythe'fifth~XpitcherCraig a little burnt out. We're not 
Meridy pitched four innings of playing to our capability .. " 
no-hit baseball to silence the UD improved their record 
Detroit bats for the rest of the to 14-8 overall and 7-1 in the 
afternoon .. "Craig shut them· conference while X fell to 4-8 
down," said Soper. "He threw and 12-21 overall. 
the ball well." . Soperfeelsconfidentthatthe 
Xavier managed a run in the team can tun it around. "We 
seventh when Matt Griffin hit can start winning if we work 
his sixth home run oft.he year. harder," he said. "ff we con-
However, · Rayan Raymond tinue to get good pitching, play 
went the distance and Detroit defense and hit the ball hard, 
completed the sweep. "They things willstart to click forus." 
killed us!" said XU hurlerTony The Muskies will travel to 
Pezzica. Notre Dame this weekend to 
Soperthoughttheteammay face the Fighting Irish before 
have been a bit tired. "We've retumingho£!1eApril 17toface 
been playing a lot of games the the Cincinnati Bearcats. 
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Men's tennis team splits 
weekend conference meet 
Wittenberg gets "lucky breaks" 
By Lena Ina ish in second place. "We're a 
Rugby loses another close one 
The Xavier Newswire well-balanced team, We have By Lena Ina 
enough talent to coine in sec- The Xavier Newswire 
If last weekend was any in- ond at the tournament behind 
dication of the tenniscompeti- . Notre Dame, who is 13th in the Close games seem to be the 
tion in the Midwestern Colle- nation," said freshman Jason trendfortheXavierrugbyteam · 
giate Conference, the Xavier . Woods. this season. The first two 
men's tennis team will have , Kronenbergerfeelsthesame games, a win and a loss, were 
company vying for second way. "It's going to be us and both decided byonepoint. This 
place behind nationally- three-to-four other schools weekend was no different as 
ranked Notre Dame. looking to finish second or the team fell one point short to 
· X finished the meet at 2-2 third. We're not planning on Wittenberg University, losing 
after losing to Marquette, 7-2, finishing low." 20-19. 
and Detroit,8-1 and defeating . AccordingtoKronenberger, "It was embarrassing," said 
Evansville, 7-2, and St. Louis, coach Jim Brockhoffhelpskeep sophomore Brad Lauterbach. 
6-3. the team goal in focus. "Coach "I felt [the game] was a shoe-in 
"The other teams in the is not disappointed; he knows win for us. They just got a 
MCCplayed better than we we were playing the hardest couple of lucky breaks." 
thought. Our team did well, . we could. He just told us, Xavier controlled the ball 
butwecouldhavedonebetter. .'Don't be discouraged. We most of the game, but 
We expected todobetter," said ·didn't play awful, but at the Wittenberg managed to pull 
junior John Kronenberger. same time, we need to do bet- out the win. "We ruled in the 
Although the team was ter.' Wecandobetterifweput first half. We broke down in 
disappointed with the results, our minds to it." the back in the second half,and 
it still maintains a positive at- The teamhosts Wright State they caught us on our heels," 
titude heading into the con- today at 3 p.m. before travel- explained junior Mike Laux. 
ference tournament. The· · ing to St. Louis for the MCC One of the problems was 
players are still looking to fin- tournament Saturday. the play of the backfield, \\'.hich 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • was beaten several times in the 
• • second half. According to 
• . 'Jhts ts a note to • Laux, the. team tried new 
: X.c:wter fans amt : .. people, including a few fresh-.. 
• students just to· • ·man, in the back. "But, you 
••· say tha~ for · • can't point the finger ~t any-
. • one; it was a team loss," he 
• your ch.eer.f U.L s.up-. •, 1 d ' • . . . . .. •. exp aine . ... , . 
• portJor four yea,rs ii · The game wasn't without 
• at X..U .. 1,t'.s been a • . its ~ighlights, however. Todd 
: .~onderf u(f our : Peters scored two tries (scores 
• yea.rs) amt there is • worth four p<>ints each) and 
: no bette. ·. r n.roup of. • Joe Guetennan scored one try. 
7 • Theperformanceofthepack 
• fans a:routa.d. A.ny : · [thehuddle]andscrumdowns, 
: athlete would be • in which the ball is placed in 
: pr~ud to pCay in : themiddleofthehuddle,were 
• front of you. • also positives. They were ex-
•
• Tfm. nks nnatth and • ecutedconsistentlythroughout 
-·-.1 : the match~ 
• let's 90 X..U.. "Our scrum downs went . . . . . 
-Jamat WaLker • welL .we had a score from one 












photo by Ellen Bird 
The rugby team fonns a pack to try to push the ball for a try 
Saturday night against Wittenberg. 
to score.a try. I was very im- Xavier plays again this'.Sat-
pressed," commented Laux. urday taking on its biggest ri-
Even though this loss was val, the University of Cincin-
disappointingtoeach member, nati. Lauterbach insists the 
the team still maintains a posi- · teamwilldefinitelybepuniped 
tive attitude. · ·. up for the game. 
"We're more inspired "No doubt we'll be emo-
. now," said Lauterbach. "And tionally up for the match,'.' he 
it's all due to our new coach said. "We tasted victory [in 
[John Apke]. He has given tis our losses], but we kept falling 
the drive to win. We're better short.. We want to go out and 
organized. It's more than a win the next game.'' 
social thing now, we're a seri- The game is set for 7 p.rn. at 
ous team." · Cohen Field. 
. . . -
QUALITY WORD PROCESSING AT LOW PRICES 
-Resumes -Banners 
-Cover Letters -Reports 
-Envelopes . -Newsletters 
-Fliers 
. Reports and letters on 20# ~ond paper· 
S.75 single spaced S.60 double spaced ................ •.• ............... . 
•. GRAND OPENING SPECIAL !! . • 
: . 1 PAGE RESUME AND 10 COPIES. $10.00 : 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
FREE PICKUP AND DELIVERY 
limited delivery area 825 - 1243 
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.: ·Sipu1lin=.\i~[..iyingbycrN11"'°'JJ1 ___ ,...,.---
I Fur fll\h~r !ienke, call 
: . 1-800-USA-0001, 
·I· -. oukforOpt:r.llorSIJ · · ·· 
: MAll.'l'O:Us.\TOIJA\', ~
I ~'H;~p~;:m,l'n.ir.·~ini:~. · :  
: Wa.Ulln~cun, UC 2~7878 · · · 
I · S~ewf m~il mJ hlM1iedtl1H~;,.. aullablc in -ckclcd areao.: ~b.il .1klivny ·~:~1l~bl~ I , ~u~r=~.~~n~~iilr'r~~~,u:'ll'~.ji,'~ .. ie' Rc11ew.a1t1Jidu1tn\1on' 
I IV lV )V 4V /IC\·AC 
··MGNE¥·FGR,C8tLEGE 
• ' .- '.· ' . ·.,· .,· _<' ,., 
Every Student is Eligible for Some Type of · 
Financial Aid Regardless of Grades or. f)arentaUncome. 
•.Many scholarships ar'e given lo sludenls based on lhelr academic inlereals, 
• career plans:tamily herilage and place of residence; 
• There's money available for students who have been newspaper carriers, 
grocery clerks, cheerleaders, non-sniokers ... etc. · · 
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Intramurals not for spectators? 
. . ~ . . . . .. 
ATTENTION 
ALL XAVIERSTUDENTS, FACULTY, 
The Recreational Sports Departrri'ent is inviting all to ~njoy.the · STAFF AND ALUMNI · 
action of intramural sports at SchmidtFieldhouse t()morr~w • ; . · . . 
evening for the Intramtiral Volleyball and BasketballCh~mpi;... · You ar.e.invited to participate in the 
onships. The schedule of events is listed below.:, .·. . . · . . 1991 Rob Seiber Memorial Golf Outing 
· · · · · Sat., April 20 at Hickory Woods Golf Course. Starting 
4 p.m. -Power voll~yball: Still Lookin' vs. Athletic Supp0rters '. . · . time is noon. · 
5 p.m. -Co-rec voif;yball: Celmic Sia vs: Athletic Supp()rters -· Entry fee for non-students is $20. Students enter for 
• $10. Non-golferl; are highly 
6 p.m. -Women's basketball: TBA encouragedt9 join in th(! day for dinner for $7.50. 
7 p.m . .,-Co-rec b~sketball: Living Ba5eheads vs. P~t it. in the hole , • ·: DCadline· to enter is Wed. April 17. ·. 
8 p:m . ..::6 ·1t &: un. der b. asketball: Hooters vs. Shore Patr. o.J · .: •• . ' Applicatici'ns are available at the O'Connor Sports 
Center.-. For more information, contact Bill or Elaine at 
9 p.m. -Open basketball: TBA · · · · 745-2856. · 
• • • • • • it • e 9: it e • • •·• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •·Ii e it e ·· 'co-spcins0red by the Recreillionill Sports Deparbnent and Student 
Sign-up• an oP.n. tor Spring Breakaway VI unt:il April 18 · ·· · '·· · .. l\divilies c~ncil . · 
'---'-~.,---,.~~~--""""""'~~~---~~~~-'---J 
. , · .=.:.··.'.<; .. ·:·.''~ayier.-varsitY,.:<::·:: ... ::·: .. · · <:··:·," 





Sp'ring Break isn't ove~. 'iFs 
just a state of mind. Head 
south to Arthur's on Hyde 
' Park Square where the . 
ritual is just beginning. · 
Exotic.food and drink in 
our semi-tropical garden. 
A fun-loving crowd. water-
albeit, in our fountain~ · · 
Join us. 
3516 Edwards Rd. -
Hyde Park Square 
871-5543 
-----·--------------- ------- ----------------------·-~----·--·· - ··- ....... - -----. -- - ·---- - - -- ---- -----------· ------ -- -- -- - -- - --- -- --------- - --- -
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CLASSIFIEDS 
LET US CUSTOMIZE YOUR 
COVER LE'ITERS AND PAPERS 
Wl1lf OUR WORD 
PROCESSING/LASER 
P~NTING SERVICE 8.60-4426 
F a s t 
Fundraising · 
Program 
$1000 in one week. 
Earn up to $1000 for 
your campus orga-
nization. Plus a 
chance at $5000 
more! This program 
w o r k s ! 
No· investment 
n .e e d ·· e d . 
can 1.:soo-932-0528 
e x t . 5 0 
Have fun this summer 
working outdoors with 
fellow college students in 
your home town. Student 
Painters is hiring neat, 
.responsible, hard-working 
male/ female students for 
$5.00 - $8.00/hr., 40 hrs.-per-
week jobs. Training pro-
vided, opportunity for 
advancement. 
Call now, 1-800-543-3792. 





commercial, residential and 
agricultural indoor air and 
water purifiers.· Unlimited 




Ameli~ Village, Ohio . 
A rapidly growing village with a population of 1,837 
people, east of the Cincinnati metropolitan· area, seeks a 
working administrator to build municipal organization and 
relate to challenges of rapid residential and commercial 
growth. Experience in working in all phases of municipal 
government would be helpful in shaping village coordina-
tio~ i.n cooperation with county, state, and federal agencies. 
Ab1hty to work successfully with·etected officials, employ-
ees, citizens es,sential. Energetic, self-motivated and dedi-
cated applicants with good management practices, strong 
interest in economic development and ability to obtain 
outside funding through grants, are required. Assumption 
of village housing officer duties in cooperation with efforts 
of a village housing council for its community reinvestment 
area, along with attendance at council/ committee meetings, 
are primary functions of the position. Water, sewer, power 
utility certifications are not essential. Degrees in business or 
public administration, along with similar experience in 
comparable community is preferred. Residency not a rigid 
requirement. Position is by mayoral appointment/subject to 
approval of a six member council in a statatutory form of 
governmentthat operates on a six-hundred thousand dollar 
budget. Negotia~!~ salary, minimum starts at $20,000 plus 
contractual benefits. Remit in confidence with detailed 
re§ume and salar'i~istory to: Mayor Robert W. Groh, 44 W .. 
Main St., Amelia ymage, Ohio 45102, as soon as possible. 
(An f;qual Opportunity Employer) 
Paid Volunteers 
Needed 
The James N. Gamble 
Institute of Medical 
Research is currently 
recruiting healthy male 
volunteers age 18-40 to test 
a new oral drug for the 
treatment of influenza. A 
one-week isolation period 
(May 13-19) in a local hotel 
will be required. A blood 
test is necessary to deter-
mine eligibility. Come to 
the James N. Gamble 
Institute of Medica Re-
search, 2141 Auburn 
Avenue, Cincinnati, Ohio 
(in front of the Christ 
Hospital)\1onday through 
Friday 9:00 a.m. to 3:00 
p.m., April 8 through 19, 
1991. 
For more information 
please call Jim Sherwood, 
Betsy Young, or Pat Garrett 
at (513) 369-2582 or (513) 
369-8408. 
.9Ln inVitdtion to Xai/ier Students 
The· Board of Trustees of Xavier Univeirsity requests the honor 
of your presence at the Ina~guration of 
James 'E. Wofj; S.J. 
tlie riliirty-tliird Jesuit President of tlie 'University 
on Sunday1 tlie twenty-first of Ylpri[ 
9{jneteen hundred andninety-one 
Inaugural Mass 
One o'clock in·the.afternoon 
The Cathedral of St. Peter in Chains 
Eighth and Plum Streets 
. InaugurationCeremony 
Thr~e-thirty in the afternoon 
Cincinnati Music Hall 
1243 ·Elm Street 
~ception fo{{owing tlie ceremony 
!N[usic %a{{ r.Ba{{room 
~s.'V.P. to. 745-3205liy tlie twelftli of .!Jlpri{ 
'Transportation ava.i{a6Cefro1!1 campus 
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Over the Rhine,. "some kinda 
-post-nuclear, pseudo- :. 
alte~native, ·to111~tinged, 
art-pop band", .. UJill -be 
performing Friday, Apr'I 12 
at The Armory. ·The cost is 
$3 per perso·n, $2 with a· 
>eavier l.D. 
Teaching literature 
through_ perf orinance. 
By Molly Sullivan 
The Xavier Newswire 
The Communications and 
English Departments are very 
excitedaboutbringinga Bowl-
ing Green State University 
performing ensemble to Xavier 
for a "Chamber Theatre" ad-
. aptation of Lily Daw and the 
Three Ladies, a short story by 
Eudora Welty. 
Last year, a lecture/perfor-
mance of the art of oral inter-
pretatio~, the process of 
studying literature in a per-
formance situation, was pre-
sented by Dr. Judy Jordan of 
Ball State. Due to its success, 
this year's performance will 
build on that by taking a dif-
ferent approach to the inter-
pretation of literature. 
Chamber Theatre is a type 
of group production form de-
fined and developed in the 
early 1940s by Robert S. Breen· 
of Northwestern University. It 
is used asa vehicle for the stag-
ing of short stories and novels. 
The nature and behavior of the 
narrator, and his or her reasons 
for and manner of telling the 
story is the central concern in 
Chamber Theatre. 
There will, be eight perfor-
mances by BG5U directed by 
Dr. Ron Shields. who obtained 
his doctorate in Performance 
Studies from Louisiana State 
University, one of the leading 
schools in this discipline. In · 
this type of presentation, there 
isa minimal amount of staging; 
itismore "theatre of the mind." 
Linda Welkerhasorganized 
the event. She is currently 
teaching an oral interpretation 
course at Xavier, but next fall, 
she will begin her doctorate. 
The performance will be on 
Tuesday, April 23, 4:00 p.m in 
the Kelley Auditorium: The 
event is free to the publi!=, re-
freshmentsand an opportunity 




The Nasty Girl: history with a saucy 
smile ... A Bavarian woman investigates her 
village's involvement in the rise of tne 
ThirdReich ... Academy Award Nominee--
Best Foreign Film. . 
La Femme 'Nikita: James Bond meets 
Pygmalion in this French, modern-day film 
noir thriller ... tough, stylish, 
mesmerizing ... setting attendance records 
throughout Europe. 
Mister Johnson: A new film from the 
director of Driving Miss Daisy and Breaker 
Momat. .. a colonial clerk in 1920s West 
Africa manipulates the system to get his 
county a modem highway .... gorgeous.ly 
filmed aqd superbly acted. 
Also watch for Misery; Greencard; 
GoodFellas; My 20th Century; Truly, 
Madly, Deeply; Reversal Of Fortune; Guilty 
By Suspicion and Mr. & Mrs. Bridge .. ·. 
Discount Night is now Tuesday ... ;\ll seats 
$2. -
'•: 
Xavier's Action Vital In 
( 
Environmental Responsibility 
Why wait until Earth Day to form your good environmental 
habits? · · 
· · ·There are many ways that each one of us puts stress on the 
environment by just carrying out everyday routines, such as 
eating~ coirunuting and even in leisure. Whether on or off 
campus, thereare many simple and practically effortless things 
that even the laziest of college students can do to protect our 
earth. . . 
As Earth Day approaches, we would like to share with you 
some easy tips relevant to the college scene that must be done 
in order to protect our environment. Whether in the dorms or 
at home try these ... 
l) Conserve energy by turn.ing off lights when not in use. 
Oftendormroomlightsareleftonwhenstudentsgooutforthe 
night, which isn't necessary because hall lights are always on. 
Other ways to conserve this energy would be to tum off stereos 
or1V's when not in use and to also turnoff lights in many dorm 
rooms' connecting bathrooms. 
2) A dripping faucet may not bother anyone but can waste 
many gallons of water. In the dorms, a faucet can be easily 
repaired by a maintenance person within fifteen minutes. · 
3) A11other way to conserve water is to take shorter showers. 
Bonus: Your relationship with your suiterriates will improve 
dramatically~ 
A Thought: Next time a shower is too hot, try tu ming down 
the hot iristeadof turning up the cold. · . 
4) Often in winter, dorm room temperatures .soar almost as 
high as summer temperatures. rnstead of opening windows 
and, wasting heat and energy, close dorm room vents or let a 
maintenance person know you would prefer the heat lower. 
5) Take the time to carry all aluminum cans to the end of 
dorm hall where there are receptacles especially for recycling. 
Some of these ideas may seem painfully obvious but little 
reminders never hurt! It's up to us! . 
iJ?: 
• •. ·:.'ne~:~$ y;~µ. on:-. 
=: ..... ··:.··.·,·51~££~ ·:_·._: ,:::} 
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Exam week movie break 
As you start collecting your notes, furiously 
preparingforthedreadedexamweekcrunch,don'tforget 
to plan some relaxing activity, like a movie. The Newswire 
and Universal Pictures will hold your hand through this 
tough week by offering free movie passes to "A Kiss 
Before Dying." 
Starring Matt Dillon and Sean Young, this romantic. 
thriller, from the creator of "Fatal Atttraction," is about a 
woman who marries a charismatic charmer, unaware of 
his ruthless (and deadly) scheme for success. Give-away 





-7-i s1"Giur ros r~c.o.~s-:i~r;QG;AM i 
Thfok back to when you were a new student at I / Upperclassman Application I 
STAFF' FOR 
RESIDENT CAMP 
,. ,:,·.w •' \ 
A. rt:Wardin& cl1a/lc11gi11g 
expCric11ce is j'ust around . 
tile comer. 
·Girl . Scout Camp Henry · 
Kaufmann in Catskill mtn's. 
. · has. positions available 
: from Jurie 2a-Aug 11. 
:Swim and boating 
· instructors, program 
spe~ialists and" general 
·eo·unselo.rs . needed. 
Enthusiasm and 
. : willingness . to learn are . 
;essen_tial ingredients. 
Don't hesitate. Call today 
.·for an . application. 
Make a Difference! 
. . 
Contact: Denise ·oeYonker 
Girl Scouts, NY 
43 W. 23rd St. 
New York, NY 10010 
212-645-4000 
Xavier. Remember those first couple of weeks when I Name: I 
everything seemed so confusing? This fall, you can help : Address: : 
make a new student's first few weeks a litttle easier. Phone: ·Age: ___ I 
Through C.O.A.S.T. (Commuter Outreach and Support : Major: Check One: _F _.· M I 
Team), you can help a new student feel "at home" at XU. I I 
Current students who volunteer their time are matched up I Do you prefer to be matched with: I 
with new students to help introduce them to campus life. I No Preference I 
As a C.O.A.S.T. volunteer, you write or call the new 1 · Female I 
c h 1- Male · I student who has been assigned to you sometime be1ore t · e 
fall semester begins. In late August, you and" the new I _Traditionally Aged Student I 
I _Non Traditionally Aged (22+) I student will be invited to an optional social for all 
participating students. Volunteers will be expected to call 
1
1 Would you accept more than one new st~dent?. : 
their students during midterms and finals time, to provide .
1 
Yes No I 
them with advice or perhaps just reassurance. I I 
This program will be particulary helpful to new I -~will attend the C.O.A.S.T. 1/2 Ho~r Info I 
commuters and provides a flexible and easy way to get I Session (check one): I 
involved for upperclass commuters. Although you are I _Monday, April 22, 12:45 I 
reque.sted to keep in touch with your new student through I _Tuesday, April 23, 12 noon I 
· · the fall semester, your major time commitments would be I I 
during the summer. I On a sheet of paper, please list you hobbies and interests so I 
Pill out. the application and return to the Office of I that you may be better matched up with your new student. I 
·Commuter Services. Call 745-3205 for more info. I Retur.11 ~ Co~IJ!!rSe~CE,jg!.J, Univer.E.!J. Cente!_ _J 
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The Newswire makes Late Night 
DtlVid Lettennan talking with Dolly Parton on a PflSt shuw. 
By Molly A. Donnellon 
The Xavier Newswire 
he fold us if we happened to be front of me (0.K., O.K., so I'm 
on camera not to panic, "most plugging my own immortality, 
peoplewavetothecamera. It's but this was Network T.V. -
silly as hell, but~ understand." wouldn't you?). 
"Ma'am, if I ever read this With90secondsuntil the tape -During commercial breaks, 
article, I want it on record that was to roll, Dave came out to Letterman mostly paced, but 
people in the audience were ac- greet the audience. That's when would ev~ so ofte!,l Jt.a.\'~a. con-
tually gasping." · · it ha,ppe11ed. With pen in hand, ~erence Y4~h the floor director. 
Consid~r irdone, Dave! . diligently.~g 11otes, I heard ~ng :o~~?~oinmerdal:break, 
"Hey~,:-you :~re op David· : "Excuse me, _.ma'am, what are .. [)a~<; di~~p~~ll}9~ for ti:'e show, 
Lettennan ·the: ·other night,- you writmg?" · ·· saymg something ~o theeffectof 
weren't you," is the question I lookeci up to see 400.eyes ''l'onighto~ourshow,we'llhave 
, I've beet\.hearing ever sincere-.. µpo~ix\~,. lexpl~ned t~a.Hw~s1 a g\iy in a$400 suit ea,tingants-'.: 
(See Details Below) 
•""'· Monday, · o,.a..: April 15, 1991 . 
TIME: 9amto5pm 
P• •CE: Holiday Inn Riv~t .... Covington. Ken• ...... , 
ADDRESS: 600 W. ~rd St. 
(For ReserVatillnsl 
TELEPHONE: (513l87l~ 
· turning ·noin Spririg Break~ and' ·' a ·journalist' from. The X11v1er · The show is taped during the· 
yes, I was on David Lettennan. I Newswire doing an article on th~' week at 5:30 p.m., but during the The Nabisco Biscuit Company is conducting a national search for local 
had planned on writing a nice show. Fair enough? He turn~" summer, I was told by a stage- magicians to perform in supermarkets the summer of 1991. The magicians 
little article on the Late Night his attention to someone else/a• hand, it's taped at 4:30, and not hired ·will be guaranteed performance fees for8 weeks, starting May 20, and . 
prod uction1 but when Letterman lad·y from Denver. ''fha t' s D-E- on Tuesdays, because of Dave's ending July 14. If you are interested in being considered, keep reading! 
started hassling me from the N-V-E-R," Dave said. . Vi baseball game. · .· Auditions for these exciting and fun positions are being held very soon. To 
stage, I knew I had a scoop! Seconds later, Dav· e dashed_.''•-' After the show, the set is , register for an audition, call the number above to reserve your space! Or you 
can come by the Holiday Inn Riverfront, Covington, Kentucky on the 
After waiting in line for about backstage and upon beirig intro? covered up with canvas and audition day for same day registration. The candidates will be judged on 
one-half hour, the audience of duced emerged from the stagJ Dave )eaves. And, I'll admit, on their performance. ~f specific O~ tricks, ~nd their own.ma&i~ tricks during a 
200 people was shuffled into the doors. He started the show by this, the 1,444_ th show, I was very five minute audition. They will also be iu~ged on thetr~bihty to act as a~ 
11 h ' Oreo Spokesperson promoting Oreo, sampling and hand mg out coupons m studio in sma groups w ere we explaining that he would be~ disappointed that Dave threw local grocery stores. Neatness, personafity, and the performance will be 
shivered from the SO-degree speaking very slow I y because not one pencil! important deciding factors! · 
temperature. R.E.M.'s new al- there was ajournalist in the.au- Well, Dave, you are getting to Also p,,..;
0
nn With . • 
bum was playing loudly. Soon, dience from The X11vier Newswire. read· this article, and it is on In additi'on HARRto being payid ~olAr th"'Z' 'C155'onna10ncNEes,·th~Oreo.! magi·a·ans eg.Jllll Paul Schaffer and the band came What? I looked up and saw my record that people in the audi- ,, n ~ 
out and played for the audience. face on the monitor. (Hey Bill, I ence were actually gasping! will be reviewed, and judg , by members of the Society 0~ . 
Then we met Bill Wendel, Dave's didn't wave!) . T:hefirstquotewas said_ by D_ 'tWid American Magicians, and the International Brotherhood of Magiaans, Iii 
announcer and crowd rouser. He The show continued as on.e Letterman when he announced one for the opportunity to perform-with Harry Blackstone Jr. a1 
gave us applause cues and told would normally see on televi- f .h . b . h h. h t . during his fntemational Tour in 1991/1992. ~ 
us the rules· no eating no . . tf .th th th o t eguests to eont es owt a L--------...;_---:---------~--__, . ' s10n, excep or" e o er ree Th . d · 
drinking, no smoking, no taking occassions that Dave heckloo me, urs ay evening. . 
pictures, and no heckling. Then . with the cameraman posing· in . · 
They say the neon lights are dimming on Broadway 
By EDWARD HAYMAN 
USA TODAY I A.C.l.N. 
Is Broadway really dying? 
The evidence appears to be. 
overwhelming. The litany of 
the industry's woes is. heard 
everywhere - fewer shows, 
higher ticket prices, astro-
nomical production costs and 
an ongoing talent drain, not to 
mention the relentless dete-
rioration of the dty in which 
Broadway is located. 
Broadway is limping along, 
supportedbyahandfulofBrit-
ish imports. And the progno-
sis isn't good. 
At the moment, slightly 
more· than 20 shows are open 
on Broadway, and many. of 
. them are struggling. The body 
count continues to rise. One 
extravaganza, the $5 million 
"Shogun," died early. "La 
Bete," a stylized, Moliere-like 
spoof of the(ltrical excess, was 
a noble experimentin theater 
without star actors. It, too, 
failed. 
The spring in(usion of new 
shows-including the eagerly 
awaited $10 million 
megamusical "¥iss5aigon" -
might push the total to 25, de-. 
pending on how many of the 
current offerings still ar~ run-
ning.. · 
Today, only a handful of 
nonmusicals make it to Broad-
way. Those that do invariably 
must depend on star. names 
above the title to stay alive. 
Last season, two U.S.-made 
musicals, "Grand Hotel" and 
"City of Angels," were hits, 
and still are running. But 
"Annie 2," the long-awaited 
sequel to Annie, flopped in its 
Washington, D.C., tryout. 
Other.promising projects: 'Big River') is the role model, 
Twomorenewmusicalsare and he's at work on another 
slated toopen this season: "The one." . 
Will Rogers Follies," by Cy The U.S. musieal of the fu-
Coleman, Betty Comden and ture will be "a chamber musi-
AdolphGreen,and "The Secret cal by today'sstandai:ds," says 
Garden," based on the BO-year- .David. "Something with a cast 
old novel, with book and lyrics· of under 20, something you can 
by Marsha Norman. bring in for a couple of million 
Independent producer dollars." 
Michael David predicts the "I'm optimistic about the 
next generation of Broadway future," says David. ''We're 
composers will be di5covered stillayourigcountry,and we're 
outside the traditional realm still trying to figure out where 
of the theater. "That's already·~ theater fits in our culture .. " 
happening," he says. "Roger (Edward Hayman writes 
Miller (who wrote the score of for the Detroit News.) 
Love is in the air and 
in the. Down Under 
· .· .. Bach~lol':(or Ba~helorette), 
ho\V daring are ·you? Would 
y<)11 be·: willing tq play . The. 
Dating Game· in front· of a 
XavierAudience? Would you 
go through with the date? 
· If so, start writing those 
questions and preparing those 
witty answers. SAC is spon-
s0ring four rounds of the Dat-
ing Ga~e on April 15, from 
-\ 
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What Stanley H. Kaplan 1 · 
Doesn't Know About 
The New LSAT. 
--· 
Classes begin in 
April. 
A Law School Infor-
mation Seminar will be 
held on Wednesday, 
April 17th, 7-9 p.m. Our 130 Haircut is now $20. 
Call 821-2288 to 
reserv~ your place. 
Includes Consu/tatio11, Sbampoo, 
Haircut, and Designer Finisb. 
P.5. Find out what WC do know 
about the new LSAT and 
how we can prepare you for it. 
I STANl.EY H. KAPIAN Take Kaplan Or Take Your Chances 
For other locations call 
800-KAP-TEST 
. . ' 
For a limited time witb selected stylists. 
•RoCK •SOUL . •JAlz 
~METAL •ALTERNATIVE •BLUES 
.· ~;UNK •OLD R&B.. •OLDIES 
.;/ ·, ' . 
NEW & USED COMPACT DISCS 
;,vomo rim BFST RECORD STORE IN aNCJNNATI •·by aNCJN NA Tl MA~AZINE" 1981 
,• . . , ' .. ·~· - ' . . . • • . . '. • , :.:~;":: .1.~· ·-:· . • • 
. MON.· SAT 11~9 
SUN 12 ·6 
Off-Campus 
Housing 






~'-"' ·. - .'. :.:-.· .:r' :-;>.: ··' ·. ' 
·. $24San4:up .. 
Oxfot(i J\pts. 




. ROCK T-SHIRTS & POSTERS · · . ·.: · · . 
:: 531-4500 }J,~~~~g~~~6~· . 
If you are cheerful, .~netgefic, and like 
to work with peopl~, you~ay have a 
future with·WHITE CASTLE. Weare: 
· accepting applications for full or part 
time work for our.location at 
Wm. f:I· Taf~ & Reading Rd.. Please 
·apply: Monday through Saturd.ay, 
9:0() a~~. - s:oo p~m. · 
· .Flexible H,()ur~· 
$4.40 To Start :· 
,M~als Whil~ On~t1ty · 
· Free Uniforms/' · .. · 
· H~alth Benefits'·,. 
2 Weeks Paid Vacation 
· · . Sales Bonus · · · 
Pr.ofit Sharing, ·· 
. Don't.confuse WHlTE CASTLE with 
o~her "Fast Food" jobs .. 
L--~~~~~~~-,-~~~~~--~~---
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All announcements for the 
weekly Calendar must be 
sent to The Xavier Newswire 
office in the University 
Center, ground floor, by 
Friday, prior to publication, 
at 12 p.m. (noon). Please 
direct mail to Cary Wahoff, 
Calendar editor. Be sure to 
include name and phone 
number. 
April 
10. T.he Xavier Univer-sity International Festival is upon us. 
At 2:30 p.m., Marja Barrett 
will speak on "Etiquette for 
the 90s" in the Commuter 
Lounge. Students on a Meal 
plan will get a taste of 
Chinese in the Cafe from 
4:30-7:30 p.m. The Regis 
Room will be the site of a 
cultural exhibit from 10:00 
a.m.-3:00 p.m. 
Join Earthbread for a 
vegetarian meal atits · 
.weeklyVegou tat the DOH.:., 
TRY 
XUAA holds its weekly 
meeting today from 4:00-5:00 
p.m. in the Ohio Room. All 
are welcome to attend. 
Join all the fun and excite-
ment DownUnder for 
another great Wednesday 
Jumpstart beginning at 9:30. 
.11 Continuing with the International .. Festival, The 
Spanish Club is co-sponsor-
ing the movie "La Grande 
Fiesta" from 3:30~5:00 p.m. 
· in the Kuhlman Lounge. 
The cultural exhibit is on 
display in the Regis Room 
from 11 :00 a.m.- 4:00 p.m. 
Codependents holds its 
weekly meeting today from 
4:00-5:00 p.m. in the Ohio 
Room. Anyone interested is 
encouraged to attend. 
1. 2 An.International · Dinner will be · held tonight from 
8:00-10:30 p.m. in the 
Musketeer Inn (Grill). Cost 
is $4.00 w /XUID and $5.00 
w/o XUID. There will be 
live belly dancing for 
entertainment. The cultural 
exhibit is.in the Regis Rcx>m 
from·1o:oo:a.rii;~3:00 .m: · · 
Amnesty International has a 
meeting today at 3:30 p.m. 
in theDorothy Day House. 
Write a letter and save a life. 
1 
To condude the 
. International 3 Festival, a picnic 
will be held at the Romero 
Center from 12:00 noon-4:00 
p.m. There will be a cook-
out, games, music, and a 
whole lot of fun. 
Today at 1 :00 p.m. a special 
program on the assassina-
tion of Abraham Lincoln 
will be given at the ~i.lliam 
Howard Taft birthplace. 
· The discussion will be 
conducted by Todd Van Beck 
and illustrated with slides of 
over 100 photographs, 
engravings and prints 
examining the details of 
Lincoln's murder. 
The Music Department 
sponsors an Instrumental 
Ensemble in the Theatre at 
8:00 p.m. All are invited 
and admission is free. 
12:00 noon-5:00 p.m. and the 
place is Alter Hall. Registra-
tion begins at 11 :30 a.m. and 
the event is free to all· 
attending. For more infor-. 
mation, call the Xavier 
Programs for Peace and 
Justiee at 745-3046 .. 
UniversityMinistfy is . 
sponsoring a 30something 
retreat at the Loyola House 
from 9:00 a.m.-4:00 p.m. All 
faculty, staff and non'.'. · 
· traditional students are 
invited. Call 745-3567 for 
more information. 
15 SCA meeting in CBA 2 at 2:30. 
The Music Department is . 
sponsoring a Student Recital 
at 8:00 p.m. in the Cash 
- Room in Logan Hall. Ad-
mission is free and everyone 
is welcome to attend. 
Today is another "X" Experi-




Come out and enjoy the fourth snd final 
"Earth Day Preview," an .. night of comedy in 
afternoon of educational its Comedy Series.· Tonight's 
workshops in preparation laughter will be brought : 
for the upcomingEarth Day .. about by ~ondell ~heridan, . · 
Events. The timeisfrOm, ~;: ·:·; who has had a ... earences on 
the Tonight Shmv, MTV and 
many other comedy shows. 
1. 7· · En .. joy an. ~vening .· . . of vegetarian · delight at . 
Earthbread's weekly Vegout 
at theDorothyDay House. 
XUAA holds its weekly 
meeting in the Ohio Room 
from 4:00-5:00 p.m. Anyone 
interested is welcome to 
. attend. 
CP&P sponsors a summer 
on-campus employment fair 
today in the Terrace Room 
·from 2:00-4:00 p.m'. Come 
check out the exciting jobs 
· your university has to offer. 
Bored? Why not come 
Down Under and rela.x.at 
another Wednesday 
Juinpstart. Admission is 
always free and the atmo-
sphere is always electric. 
Need a job for the 
summer? Stop by 
CP &P and find the. 
job that is right for;, 
,, . y()u! .. ,.-"··· 
DID· YOU KN.OW? 
Muskie 1/4 Pounder 
or 3 Musketeer Burger 
with lMilID§I[fi®. §~un~® 
I ~~! I ~I I ~~I ~I 
Xavier Has 
- A Pizza Delivery Station 
- A Video Rental Store 
- A Convenience Store 
Right on Campus! 
both for only 99¢ each 
At The Musketeer Inn 
ITZAPIZZA 
Your on-campus pizza 
Why don't you give.us a 
call? 
Xavier Vill~ge Convenie·nce Store 
Did You Know any 
student c~n· get a hoine-
cooked hot meal in th·e 
' ' '. . •. . . . . . ,, ·, ' 
·dining room a.ny day? 
